September 28, 2021

Dear Parent/Guardian,

In response to the concerns about the delays and complications with the bus runs and long car drop off lines at the schools, we are asking that parents check student temperatures prior to students leaving their homes to board the bus or getting dropped off at school by a parent.

With the increased number of students riding buses, as well as the demand for seating charts, daily bus attendance and individual student travel time accuracies for the purposes of contact tracing as per the Health Department’s requirements, we have determined that it would be more efficient for parents/guardians to maintain the temperature checks each morning. This will reduce the distractions for our drivers and make drop off lines move more efficiently.

Any student that arrives to school who reports/displays symptoms or is concerned about having a high temperature will immediately report to the school nurse to be assessed and have his or her temperature taken. Thank you in advance for assisting us as we make every effort to preserve in-person learning for our students as we continue to navigate through this pandemic. If you are interested in viewing the daily COVID-19 cases, click on the following link to our COVID Information page, https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vTt6z-qM1LvAHFcnzneD8kg7jLeuzjnJi8_RVAup0tacLmm-1-TIUDDXiehlISDEO_FFZuwrEBOMWLzc/pubhtml

Sincerely,

Thomas J. Colabufo
Superintendent